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INTROQUCTION

ßeßksmuud r
Removing an animal from its natural hahitat and growing it in

captivity pessnt many complicatione including the satisfaetion of its
nutritional requirements• Among chinchillas, demestication has led
to the appearanee cf the ”fur·cheuing” syndrome. This eating ef their
own fur has been suggested to result in part from a nutritional
imbalance•

Since commercial furrproducers depend upon the quality of their
products, the fur·chswing synrome becomes a major problem resulting
in heavy economic lassen. Infonmation on the cause of this bizarre
eating habit would be useful to the preducer•

Many uorkers feel that fur chewing results from several causes,
among them genetic, mvironmental, psychological, infectious, end
nutritienal£aetors•A

thorough review of the literature revealed a limited number cf
observations beardng upon the problem. The approach to the fur—chewing
program used here was based upon data obtained from the Florida
Agricultural Experiment Station (1) report on rahbit fur ehaing• The
Florida data indicatd that the fur·chewing syndrome in the rabbit was
corrected by the addition of either sulfate, methonine, or cystine to
the ratien, indicating a nutritional deficieney in sulfur compounds•
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King (2), however, found that the addition of either sulfate or
aulfur amino acids to the ration of chinchillas failed to correct the
eyndroe• watlington, Baker, and King (3) here established the absece
of qualitative difference; in the amino acids of normal and chewed
furs or quantitative differences in total nitrogen•

Although it was known that no qualitative differences exieted
betueen the amino acid oomposition of the two furs, and that animal
hair‘was composed of amino acids, fatty acid, and cartohydrates, n
evidence was available as to the quantitative amino acid composition
of the tup furs• It uns suggeste that the presence of quantitative
difference btwee the fur types might indicate an amino acid imbalance
in the ration•

mum
This investigatio was undertaken t determine whether analysis of

fur from normal and chewed pelts might reveal significant differences
in the amino acid composition and suggest an amdno acid imbalance in
the ration•

Upon observing an apparently well—fed animal oonsuming foreign
subatanoee, it is often assumd that some inadequacy exists in the
retion• The usual approach to auch a problem has been to find a
protective feed, ieolate the protective factor, and add it to the
ration• However, in the instance of fur chewing, no knownprotectivefeedstuff

is known, and another approach to the problem was neeeeeitated•
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First, it me assumed that when fur is chewed the chinchilla. was
attempting to ebtain a nutrient in which the ration is deficient•
The cosxpoeitien of most animal hair suggested that either an amine
acid or a fatty acid ceuld be expected as the deficimt nutz•ient•

In this study, the amine acid ccmposition of fur frem ncrmal and
fur-chewed ehinchillae was detemined, und the data were compare:} fer
quantitative d:Lffex·ences• To confim the data and, at the same time,
to evaluate different methods for detsrmining andne acids, the fur
hydrclysates were anslyzed using beth micmbiologieal assays and
two chremategraphic methoden
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The chinchilla fur for this investigation was ohtained Iron pelte
repreeenting normal and fur—cheing individuals, denated hy mmbere
of the National Chinchilla Breeders of America, Inc, To obtain a
poeled sample of each fur type, 10 grams of fur was plueked from the
dorsal region of the pelt near the base of the neck from each of 10
pelts• Each sample was then cut into short lengths with stainless
steel sciseore and pooled with the other samles•

Before analysis for amino aeids, the tun pooled, fur samples
ure drid at 95° G for A8 hours to remove moisture and extraote with
ethyl other (A) fer 2A hours reoving the lipdds„ Three one·gram
samlee (moisture and fat—£ree) ot each fur were euhjeeted to acid
hydrolysis using 6 N HC1 (100 ml, of acid per gran of fur) for 2A hours
under reflux, oeoled te 25° C, ajusted to pH A•5, and filtered through
Nhatman No, l filter paper, thus removing the humin and seeing the
clear £i1trate• Total nitrogen content of the fur was ohtained by
anelysin the humin and the tiltrate for nitroge• By adding the
two values, the total nitrogen was obtained•

Each tur sample was prepared in triplieate tor analyeis and all
analyees were determine in duplieate•

Richterin
In general, the analytica} methode were thllowed as outlined in

the reterencee with only minor changec• The methode included the
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mierobiological assays of Bartonewright (5) and the ion~echange
techniques for quantitative amine acid analysis of Moore and Stein
(6; 7} using the modified ninhydrin reagent procedure of Moore and
Stein (S)• Total nitrogen determinationa included two procedures, the
A•O•A•G• Kjeldahl (9) and Johnsen's micro—Kjeldahl (10), Lipids were
removed in the Baileyrwalker senhlet fat extraction unit• Equipent
required for the various analyses can be found in Table l and chemicals
in €;•

In order to determine the total nitrogen contet of the samples
after acid hydrolysis ef the fur sample, it was necessary to use two

1 methods: The standard A•0•A•C• Kjeldahl ethod (9) was used te
dstermne the nitrogen content of the humin and Johnson*s (1U) micro-
Kjeldahl pnowsd useful in obtaining the nitrogen content of the
hydrolysed filtrate•

Calculation cf Standard Kjeldahlz
M L X. *‘ N •” ?. g el} E- «»weight er hitmgm

A standard curve war established with each group of unkneuns
analysed• The eolorimeter readhngs for the unknouns were read on the
standard surve giving the micrograms of nitrogen present in the sample
and calculated to give the pereentage ef nitrogen in the original sample;
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TABLE 1

MAJGR EQUIPHENT REQUIREHENTS FOR THIS IHVESTIGATION

”“ ;:_ an,1 :” _•_;•‘ *},3-1**. „=_·- “ ÄNH 1}* A * ßgsk „*·'·Y§*¢„é .

{EquipmentUse

Sxhlet axtractcra (ground glass- Extractia af fat frau furgsmtsa, 200 E1.}
Reflux oendeneer · Liebig + Acid hydrolyuis of furmmetm am (soo n1.)
Analytical balance (chainueight) Reighing of samples and chaicals
Standard Kjeldahl digesting and Bitrogen determinatiedistilling apparatus

Micra-Kjeldahl digesting unit Eitrogen dsterminatien
Bausch and Lamb phcteelectric Nitragen determinaticn usingcolcrister (filter üü) Eeseler*s rcagsnt
Beckman pH mater Adjustmnnt of hydrolysate pH
Bailey-Walker sexhlet extracticn Fat extracticn of furunit
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Equipnmt Use

Auteclave Stsrilising
Two incubators, 30* O md 37* G Growing of cultures and

· - incubation of samples
Cannon dispsnssr For pipetting and titrating

samples and standards
Wire culture tube racks For holding 60 tubos
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A mv ‘.s•.#=·v 1·.•«~»·• .1 *~m» t(4’gF,: · 1 ‘ 6 ."„?•‘é
M 'UJÄ .. 0 »¢

1*1é1qu:Lpmeut*Use

Gclum, 25-cm, that coul.d be closed For holding resin in separationwith c stc;>coo}:, 0,9 cm, so of basic aminc acids25 om, with porous disc ssaled
5 cm, from stcpcook I

Four scparatory mmelo 250 ml, for sach buffer used
for elusicn cf amino aoids

* Other equigrment used will be found under the (l9S!+) Moore and Steinmine acid 100-cm, oolxmz,
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TABM 1 (Cost.) _ 1

1
‘ ‘* ,.*11.-2 „ n* H: . !*!4 F •„ *1.. *.5%-.51 _' |„§· .‘ .,.

,
.a¢».·.¤ rse! ." ~,, 1 » *3*. s. .1 11. .r__,•· »;. „~ - • wu

Equipmmt Use

Jackoted column, O•9 om• x 150 om• For resin with which towith porous disc sealed 5 cm. separate amino scids
from restrictod bottom of coluxm

Water bath. (10-geilen tank) , two For control of colxmm temperaturehosting elements (immersion), ranging from 30.0 3; 0.5* C toautomatic thsrmostat 52.0 3; 0.5** C —

Circulating water pump For circulstion of water through
jacksted coluxm to control
temperature

Automatic frsction collector For collection of amino acids
sluted from coluzm st a
constont volume per tube

Automatic hand pipette (two) For msasuring large numbers of
mll velumes sccurately, 1.0

SüdBausch

and Lomh photoelsctric For reading amino acid smlescolorimetsr (filters M10 mp md standards
md 57*9 mp wavelengths

Test tube rocks with covers Tubes for collecting samples inholding $0 tubes (L5 om. x fraction oollector and18 cm Pyrex) analysis of amino aoids. Racks
hold tubes in boiling water
both and covered tor cleaning

Boiling water both (dishpsn) Boiling ninhydrin tubes
Bowex·50 cation exchange resin Coluzm pacldng
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can be seen from Table 2, there uns close agreement (9,75
higher 2% for chewed··£ur) between the two fur types in regard to total
nitrogen, A smaller variation (1,% to 2,9% fer three treatment: and
1% for the fourth) existed between replicates of single treatment,
dndiceting uniforedty of sampling, and reliability of the methode,
Although there was no appreciahle difference between the total nitrogen
of the two fur types, there exieted e E5 difference in the humin
nitrogen of the two fur types, The ohewed-·1‘ar humin contained 21%
more nitrogen than the normel•·fur humin,

The mienobiological aessy was based upon the use of a basel
medium containing an mple supply of all the nutriente required for
the growth of the erganism used in the aeesy, except the component
(aedno acid) to bo determined, An outline of special equipment will
be found in Table 1, page ll,

Organismus

Of the many organiema available for amino acid assayu, only three
von selected, 17/5, mvatemidea
P 60, and Lamalig, The stock culture; were acquired
from the American Type Culture Co1lection*, The organiems end amino
acid: determined by them are described in Table 3,eat-„„.„....„....tu...„ k* 2329 H Street, N, tu, Washington 6, D, C,
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TABLE} 2

NITRWGLR SONTXQNT 0FR EUR ä5A1·3*Li&S

Per Cent H in
Typs Four Sample Ro.* Fer Cent N Fur Hydrolyaate Per Cent N

in Humi¤** (Fi1tra1>e)**·* Average Total

Ghewed 1 6.02 12.80

2
7

6.00 13..1.8

3 5:.}.6 lää
Average 6.06 12.19 18.25

Normal 1 13.13

3£;„•I?.ép
Average #.80 12.97 17.77

* Cme·—$·ara sample used.
** Determirxed by the A.0.A.C. etaxxdard Kjeldahl method.

*** Detemizxed by Jelmeeme miero·Kje1da11l method.
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TABDL 3 1

ORGMJISHS USED TO ASSAY MHG

AGIBSÜrgarziemsAcidzs Aeeeycd

lmmbmällua LeucineIsoleueine
Valine ,

**Glutamic Acid
*Lye§ms

Lmmemm P 60 *Ly¤m•
Pkaenylslanizxe

**Glutamic Acid
Glycfme
Praline
HistidineSerineAspsrtic 1eäethiemine
Cystixze

Argiefme
*·¤*¤Threon1ne

Alenine was net um es mether ergmism was required. Tyresinsandtryptophanwere um cm am allcslime hydrolysate.
P The we ef a ‘ ‘ ” l'//5 weL¤u.e¤ee16&‘P6G tor lysine gave the same type of results fer the two fur types.

** le:
·

I.„‘*.eZi 17/5 proved te be the most effectiveorgenism ter glutsmic acid. 1
*** Same medium fox- thzeonine ae was used for 1ysix1e.„

1

1
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..Hodificationscf Microbiological Aseay and Preoautionex
The mdificatione from the Ba.rton··§·Iright outliue include the

following: the maintenance of the orgmism, several technicpes which
were found useful in obtaihing reproducible results, reduction of the

over-all aesay time, and reduction in asssy volumes,

Although Barton-Mright (5) mama one medium tor maintainlng

all three microosguxxlems, only L9,ggg]„1g remined in a
vigcrous state of maxäw povth, Hence, it was necessary to acquire

different media for the other two organims, A search cf the literature
revealed media suitable tor growth ot vigorcus microorganisms shown

in Table 1+,

All cultures were lncubated at their eptixmmx growth temperature
tor 21; hours and then refrigerated until the next transfer, They were

transterred every fourth day,

It soon became apparent that the use of a 10-ml, sample tor each

tube would be both coetly and tim consuming, After many preliminary

tests, the final volume of the aeeay sample was reduced from 10 ml,

to 2 ml, as used by Henderson and Shell (ll), The eamplee or standards

were added in volumes from 0,2 to 1,0 ml,, made up to 1 ml, with triple
distilled water, and made to the 2 ml, with 1 ml, of the doub1e·~strength

best!. medium,
For each determination made, three sets ot tubee at five levels

(0,2, 0,1+, 0,6, 0,8, end 1 ml,) were used, making a total ef 15 tume

for each aualysee,
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TABLE 1+

STOCK MEDIA AND THPERATURE REGJIREEHTS FOR MADETENANCE OF ORCANISMS

Insulin (1w‘·i¤ Regen)Growth tnperatumz 31,* C
Storage tupereturez 10* C

Groumz As elante culture:Hedivur um ·- mx
Distilled water·—~—·—·——500 ml,Glucose•——•—·~—-—-~•1,0 m,
Ditoe tryptonv-•~——·——•··

-· 1,0 m,K2I¥0„——-~—·—-————·—0,2 go,
clcÜ;"""""""°"°"""'*"""""""""""o•3@•Liver extract ·-·—··—--—~•10,0 gn,
Inorganic salt solution 1*•·--0,5 ml,Inorgmio salt solution BW ··· - -· 0,5 ml,
Apr--···~·-··—-—·-· — 1,0 m,

Lmmhuulus mwnmu 17/5
Growth twratures 37° C

Storage tmxperature: 10* 0
Grown: As· stab culturesMediumt Am: Hmm

Difco bacto yeast extract ··
·—

··· ·· 5,0 gm,
Anhydrous glucose··~—·- - ·· ·· 1,0 @1,
Anhydrous sodium acetate- —~

·· - -· 1,0 gm,
Ag§I"""""""""""""""""""""*""3•(),§Iä•Bietillsd water~-·—--·~~200 ml,

Hiomrswiwr Iste.c ¤m.1.d¤.s P 69 #691+2Growth t%:‘ature: 30* C
Storage temperature: 10* C

Grove: As stab oulturee
xmms Lamm Mm Am: Stab:Distilled Water —·——·———-—000 ml,Tryptone··-··· ·• —— ·-· ··~—·— 10 @1e 1Yeast extract~·-·•·—·—— 10 w,

AglX°""""""""""""""""""""""‘3—3§i7~• JTomatojuice(pH7,0)-———~•200m1,

t* Contents: 25 grams of K„HPO,„ plus 25 grams of KH2P0,, dissolved inwater und made up to a 250-·ml, volume, J*1* Contents: 10 grsms 0,5 grms N¤$¤,,,1+Hg€>, md 0•l ETM18of Fwl, (anhydrousg, diesolved in 250 ml, of water, plus5 drops of conc, HC1 acid (to prevent any prsoipitatioaz),
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Preparation of all samples for microhielegical assays that
required an increase im the ph of a solution were changed using KOH
in place ef haüä.

Fer cenvmience and to enable one person to handle as samy
samples as possible, the test tubes were placed in a wire rack
helding 60 tubes and were filled with a Cannon dispeneer (12). The
earqales, water, and medium were all pipetted in a very short period
using the Cannon diapenser. ln place cf using the conventional
scrsw caps, a wire frame, pedded with cottcn, was adapted to cover
all 60 culture tube: in the rack.

After zincubatien for 72 hours at 37** G, the lactic acid produced
was titrated directly in the assey tube with 0.02 BI Nat)!-I. The end-
point was determined by titrating the samples to a pH of 7•0,

eleetremetrically using the technique described by German (12).
Using quinhydrcne to ccnduct the electric current through the sample,
the Naüä was added and msasured until the galvanomster reached the
detlection ebtainsd using a standard pd buffer.

Standard Cu:-ves:

In the course of perfecting each smine acid aessy, it 'mcamc
apparent that at the higher recomnded levels of standard, the
acid prcduction began to level eff. To everccsne the resulting lack
cf accuracy at high aminc acid levels, a standard assay was run to
determine the cencentration of standard where the curve hegen to
flatten. Then e new standard was run cevering only the range ot
linear respcnse tc mine acid levels.
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_Results:
Preliminary studies using total vclumes of 10 ml. and 2 ml. tor

the microbiological assays produced similar standard curvee (Figure 1).
Testing the applicability of the emsller vclwne and the assay method
reqxired determztnation ot a series ef parallel aseeye for two
unknown aninc acid: prepared by the major professor ueing the two
velumee indicated above. The data ehem in Table 5 indicated mccellent
receveriee, thereby indieating the reliability et the aseay method
using the 2 ml. total velzme.

The data here presented in Table 6 (eccpxwessed ae per cent nitrogen)
indicate that chewed fur contained more mine acid nitrogen than the
normal tur. The date. show that the amine acide (phenylalmine, 1.7% H,
616.:.66, 2.% :6, mmm.; mme, 2.% 26, ehem, 6.% :6, normal; and g
arginine, 2.5% H, chewed, 5.1+% N, normal) were neticeably lover in the
cheved tur than in the normal mr, while the other mine acids, with the
empsxes 6: leucine (9.% :6, ehem, 6.% 16, mm.1), ee-6 eng
slxlghtly higher percentagewise in nitregen. The data for each amino
acid repreeent the average et three to four deteminatiene.

As a means ot testing the behavior ot the micrcbiological aesays,
an acid·hydro1;7sed casein (prepared in our leberatory) was aeeayed
with each unknown ae a check on the method fer each cf 15 mine acide
shown in Table 7. With the exception er aspartic acid, glycine,
phezwlelsnine, and armnine, there was general agreement between amino
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80

70

///
60

2:1 /6-·
1-.8. $0 /c:o..-1

E8~.*6 1 /6 /
66 3O /
m6 /6 //

20 /
// ‘*—··—• 10 ml. Total Volume

10 / -•--- 2 ml. Total Volume

0 2 Z. 6 8 10 12
Micrograms of Leucine per Tube

Leucine Assay: Comparison of Standard Curves Using 10-ml. and 2-ml. Volumes
· Figure l
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TABLE

6AMINGACIB Cü»£POSITI@€ OF AHD CHEWEB EUR MIC1%BIOLOGIüAL ASSAI(FIGURES ARE AVERAE OF 3 TO 6 ASSAYS)*

Amino Acid Ghewad Fur Hama}. Fur

Aspsrtic acid 9,2 10,3
Thrconiua 6,0 5,7
Sarino 9,k 8,3
Prolina 5•h E 5,5
Glutamic acid 10,9 9,3
Glycine 5,0 A,}.
Almiua · -— ·— -· -
Vtl-im 3,8 2,7
Gystlna 1.1,0 ILG,5
Isoloucina 3,l+ 3,2
Laucinc 9•9 6,7
Tyzosixxa ·— ·- · —
Phexzylalanina 1,*7 2,5
Lysfmc 3,5 6,2
Histidina

E
3,5 2,8

Argixxina jd ,54 1
Par Cent of Total 1Nitrogem Accouzztcdm- 85,2 6z.2 1
* Amino acid nitrogozx as por cont. of tat;]. !‘1itI'¤ß¢¤• A
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TABLE 7

00!§°ARISO¤% W AMIE0 ACIB3 11% HYBKOLYZE0 CASEIIA E§‘i"¤s®.EH *1*1*äG%ASSAYS AND THOSE OP {EINE (13) (FIGIIRE5 ARE AVPWME OF 3 *1*0 6 ASSAYS)

Amino Acid: Z Amino Acids Z Amino Acid: as Rcpcrbadby Wm (¤¤2>¤b•) (13}

Asputic acid 2.1. 6.1.
Thrcminc A.6 3.6
Sarcinc 6.6 7.5
Prolinc 10.l+ 12.0
Glutamic acid Zh.2 23.0
Glycim A.2 2.1
Valiue 6.7 7.0
Cyntine 0.8 0.8
Iuolcucinc 6.1 6.2
Leucinc 9.3 ‘ 9.7
Phcnylalaninc 2.0 6.0
Lyaim 7.6 8.3
Hiatidinc 2.2 3.0
Argininc 6.0 3.8



acid results ef Dunme (13) and eur labo1·stoz·y• The ditterenees may
be due to the eeurce of eaeein used in the two laberatoriea, thun one
weuld expect scme differencem

Since the data cbtained could have demenetreted animperfeetienin
the micrebiologicel assay for the four amine acids (phmylalsnine,

lysine, arginine, end leneine), new samples were prepared tree: the
mr pelte, detemdned zaierobielegically, end analysed using the
eelumn chromategraplzy technique,

üalculationz
To obtsin e clear understanding cf the calcelatione involved,

the data oollected from the assay cf valine, in triplicete, will be
illuetrated•

First, the mioregrama of nitrogen per ml, of fur hydxolysate
was established (Table 2), 7*%,5 1 of N/ml., diluted 5 to 200
(19•6l 1 of N/ml,) for the away, Then the per cent nitrogen for the
mine acid being eoncemed was caloulated ae given below:

” X l°° *‘ % N “* gX;ä‘g„;§“
2: 100 ¤= 113% E

The unknosm sample, a standard of the amine acid under consideration,
end oasei:1 were aeaayed in triplieete at 5 coneentrationm Thestandardwas

um to eetabliah a standard curva for oalculating the amountotn

l



amixxo acid present in the sample (Figure 2.), and ee a fzzrther means
of verifying the aeaeye, ceeain wae detemihed with each mh ee e
eheek on the stability ot the aesaye•

Next, the standard valine curve (Figure 2) was produced from
which the micregraeze of velme were obtained and treated in the
£¤1lm·d.r1g männer, thue obtaining the per eent valine nitrogen in the
fur ss.mp1e•

The mierogzrams ef valiua (from curve) time the per cent E5 in
valine, time 100 equals the micrograms ef valine uitregem in the
unkuoum It uns then necessary to establish the relationship of valine
H in the unimmm te the total nitrogeu in the sample•

1 1 am " im " ä °" "‘
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QThedevelopment of sulfonated polystyrene resins, auch
asDurex-SOx A and others having different oross—-linkages (x 3, x
5,1:8, eto•) has made it possible to obtain quantitative eeparation
ofthemine wide from a wider variety of subetrates (for example,
fluide containing es high a ealt content es blood) than was possible
with the etaroh oolxmm Also, duplioation of results has been
improved• As demonstrated in Tables 1 and 8, quite an impressive list
of equipment and ohemicals were required for the operation of the
ion-exchange oolmx for emino aoide• When one considers the description
of the Moore and Stein techniques, the equipment, and the chemicals,
it must be kept in mind that once the procedures have been established,
any deviation from the method used can be changed in only such a way
as to equal the originalconditionmSelection

of Amino Acid Columm
The improved version of the Moore und Stein (6) oolmm technique

was used successfully (Table 13), except with respect to the basic
amino wide. Althouga every precaution was used in analysing the
basic mim aoids on the 100-om, column using a mixturs of Dowex-50 x
A and x 5, it soon became apparent that another method would have to
be adopted•

1

Procedure Inoluding Establiehing hodifioatioae and Precautione for 1the 100·om„• (Long)Colusn:The

long eolmm oonsisted of a tube 0.9 com x 170 om•, ssaled at 1
the bottom with a porous alundum plate, enolosed in a vater jacket ‘
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TABLE 8 IIC§?2IMIC.AZL$ ANB SOLIJTIONS RU ¤‘1JJ’ IRB!) FO? IASSAYS MGB COLUMN CHROHATOGRAPPIY OF TIIE APEIHO ACIDS I

Reagent Requirements Use and Source (if special)

Ethyl. other, G•P• of lipids from fur
Hydroohloric acid, C•P• Hydrolysos of tur
3uILt‘uric acid, C•P•
Copper sulfate, C•P•
Sodium sulfate, C•P•
Sodixm hydzoecide, 1+0% > Kjeldahl nitrogenSodizm hydroxide, O•l N
Hydrochloric acid, Col N
Mothyl red

Nees1er*e roagsnt ·-I I
Bodium hydroxido, 3•3 I4 > I@icro—KjoldaI·CL nitrogen ISelonioua acid

aulfate, C•P•
Amino acids, L und DL formsAdordne IGuanine IUrscil IKanthine For microbiological assay IThismme (Obtainod in purest form possible) ICalcium d-pantothenate
Pyridmdne > (Whonover possible, thesePyridoxal resgents were obtained fromRicotinic acid Mann Research Laboratories, Ix1c•)
Riboflavinpdmirxobensoie acid IBiotinFolio acid I

IPotassium fhosphate, Idibasic K2HP0,,,) IPotusixm phosphste
mouobasic (KHZPO 5 Used for making salt solutions IHamganeee sulfste zfdküg > IHagzesium sulfate (7HaO

IFsrric chlorido
II I
I
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I
Reagent Requireaaente Use and Source (if special) I

Gluccse (anhydreua), C•P• °]
Sache webaw rm- m1a·¤b1¤1¤g1¤a1 umSedima chloride, C•P• J
Resin: Used to separate the meine acid:Bum:-50 x 1+ ea the coluzm (Dow ChemicalDewex·—50 x 5 (10% > Cempany, Hidlaad, Michigan)(me te 1+00 mw)

J I
Citrin: acid, menohydrate
Sedium acetate, trihydrate

AI

Acetic acid, glacial
Sedium pheaphatemwmxe (6,05
Scdium phesphate, dibaeic > Required for preparaticm ot bufferaDiaedium veraenate(Bermmrth Chmical Cu, Iwramngum, ms.) I”'BRIJ·-35* (a detergent)

(Atlas Puder Co•,
Hilmington, m.)

Hmhydzdn, G•P•
IAecerbic acid 1AH Sedium acetate buffer I(pH 5.5)(sendeaeetatetrihidrate)(acetic acid > Fer making hydrindantinHethyl eellceolve

(menomethyl ether cf
ethylene glyeol) 1Methyl alcohel I

1
1

1
I
II
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:
Npattemed after a Nest condenser, The jacketed column permitted N

temperature cmtml by oirculating water through the jacket from
aconstanttemperature bath with a circulating pump, N

Resin Heqmurmts and Preparaticn of Column:
Satisfactory resins were obtained using the m:Lnus··1+0O mesh resin

containing 50 per cent minus·-325 resin, when ecreened as the sodium
ealt,, The resin in the aodium form was drivm through a ®O—mesh
eieve using a strong jet of tap water, resulting in a 50 per cent yield,
It is interesting to note that, at this point, only 25 per cent of the
original resin remained, Particle size was further selected by ehaking
the 1·emai.ning resin several times with water and decanting after an
hour, rmeung the colloidal resin, _

Once the resin had ben: sised, it could be used over again and
again es long as it had been cleaned and regonerated, Cleaning and
regeneratien of the resin oonsisted of shaking the resin with a
generous quantity ef 0,1; N HC1 (6 to 8 times the volzme of the resin),
decanting after one hour, and repeating using 2 N §€a0H in place of the N
GJ; N HC1, This cycle was repeated twice, followed with a distilled ¥

water rinee, and decantation after one·-half hour, The resin was
thenequilibratedwith the 2 N, pH 5,5 buffer (Table 9), diluted l to
10,adjustedes the slurzy to a pl-1 3,1 with 1; N HC1, decanted, washed with 1
distilled water, and decanted,

·
A suapension consisting of one part resin to two parts 0,2 N 1

buffer, ph 3, without detergent (Table 9) was prepared andpoured_

_,
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..TABLE9

BMW KECJJIRED FOR l00·-CäITIMETER 1w•EXOHAN® COLUMN

Citric Acetic MOB (97 Sodium HC1 VolumeBuffer acid•H20 acid per cent) s.cetat•·· (omc,) (Final)
3 H20

pH 2,2 3 0,03*, .0,2 N Re eitrete 105 A2 00 5
pH 3,1 3 0,03*,0,2 H Na citrate 105 hl,5 57,8 5***

pH Sol Qt ,
2,0 B Ba citrate-·
acetate 525 100,35 235,5 600,9 5*****

* Before using, add 5 ml, of BRIJ···35 aolution per liter,

** Before using, add 3. ml, of BRIJ···35 solution per liter,

*** For adjustmerzt of pH, 5 ml, per liter of com, HC1 correeponde to
ßbmlt Ü•Ü3 pH

Bieeolve the eitric acid in 2 liter: of water and addthe Naßli in small portione to avoid overheating, In adjuetment ofthe pH, 70 zul, of glacial acetic acid cr A0 m, of Ne0H ocrrespoadsto about 0,03 pH unit,

I

I
I

I
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into a large glass tunnel connected to the top of the oolusm. After Ä

the resin had ssttled (about 2 hours) the glass tunnel wasremoved,and
a porous 1/l6·inch alundum disc was floated onto the surface of
theresin.Then a 300-ml. eeparatory tunnel containing $0 ml. of 0.2 N
Ha0H (plus BRIJ···35) (Table 10) was mounted on the column allowing at
least 100 ml. of the buffer to run through the ooluzm (overnight).
Haring cleaned the column, it was ready to be regenerated with the first
buffer. The 0.2 H Na0H (plus BRIJ-35) solution was replaced by 0.2 N
buffer, pH 3.1, containing plus BRlJ··35 (Table 10). About 3.0 hours
was required to replaoe the 0.2 N Hach.

Operation of Long Colusm (100 cm.):
The following precsutions concerning the operation of the column,

O

including tim periods and twzperaturss, proved helpful in reproducing
the results, and insurod ample time for completion cf results in a
timly mnner. It should also be noted that the only force required
for movement of the sample and huffers througa the column was gravity.

Having prepared the colum, the hydrolyzed fur sample was placed
upon the column, as given in the following details:

Upon removal of the buffer above the slundum disc with a pipstts,
0.5 to 3.0 ml. of sample containing 2.5 x

l0°’
to 50 x 10"° micro-

molss of total aminc acids was pipetted onto the oolum. Because the
sample must have a lower pH than the buffer used to elute the first Q
smino acid off the colxm, the samples were adjusted to pH 2.2. After1

1
1
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TABLE 10

HIFFEHS @001RED FOR 15··0EN‘1'I}§ET1§R IGä·-·EIOHAH&·3 001.0106

Buffer C¤upoait1en*

5.0 3 0.1 500 ml. pH S sodium citrato**
500 ml. Hgü

0.1 Im. disodium veraeuate***
1.5 ml. benzyl alcohol per 100 m1.****

6.8 3 0.03 500 ml. 0.1 H Na.„HPO„
A50 ml. 0.1 M Ha2HgP0„*H20
0.1 ga. diecdium veremate
1.5 ml. beneyl alcohol per 100 ml.
(0.05 ml. of 0.5 N ml required to bring 1 ml.of buffer to pH 5)

6.5 3 0.05 A2 m. ct citric acid mcmehydrate
500 ml. 1.0 N Na0H to volume ot 1 liter
0.1 m. diuodium versenate

ßr*

Add to all buftere, 1 ml. of BRI.!-35 solution per 100 ml.

** Buffer employed for the ninhydriu method (0).

*** Analytical grade.

*‘*** Ueed to improve the resolution of tyroaine and phenyla1.anine.
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,,pipettingthe sample onto the column, the coluzm was allowed to run
almost to drynees follcwed with several small pertions of buffer te
wach the sample into the resin, The colusm was then filled with the
same buffer, pH 3,1, and mounted over the fraction collecter, and the
reservoir (a eercm bottle, which rested an a magzetic etirrer) containing
the buffer was connected to the eoluzm, Then the water jacket about the
resin colxum was connected to the pump in the conetant temperature
bath and all tubing connections were nrw, Next, the fractien oollector
and water pump were started, The fraotion collector was adjxmted te
collect 1,5 ml, per fraction, About 8 minutes were required to fill
each tube, Ciroulation of the water from the constant temperature
bath enabled the operator to meiutain the preper temperaturee througn
cut the run,

The determinatien was started at 30* 3; 0,5* G (82* F) end increasw
to 50* O (122* F) after eerzine merged the,oo1um·(about 110
tubes), Other changes taking place in the eluting eolvente were the
pH end uormality of the buffere, The 0,2 N buffer at pH 3,1 passed
through the column until alauine emergmxce (about 155 tubes) when a gradusl
incream in the ionic strength und ph of the eluting buffer wae
initiated, As described by Moore end Stein (6), after refilling the
reservoir with the 0,2 H buffer, pH 3,1, a second reservoir, coneieting
of a 500-ml, separatory funnel, containing 2,0 N buffer (ph 5,1), 1

was placed tightly into the top of the orinnal reaeruoir, A capillary ;
tube attached below the etopcock of the separatory fuzmel mixumiaed

>1
1

1
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the flow of buffer and thus the rate of ph change as the xoagnetie
stirrer mixed the two buffere,

The analysis ended whmn erginine eenerged from the column, ucually
requiring about 50*0 fractions over 6. 72··hou1· period for the run, Since
more than one buffer and temperature were required, removal of the
resin for cleaning and regeneraticn was necessary,

Short Celemn (15 cm,) and Operations:
In this investigation, all attsmpts te obtain duplieaticn ef the

basic mine acid data with the l0O~cm, Moore and Stein column (6)
ended in failure, requiring another approach, The Moore and Stein
short (15 cm,) chronatogaphic column (7) was selected, using the
same resin mplsyed in the 100-·cm, celnmn (6), The l5·-om, column
net only required the nee of a different type colum, hut the operational
requiz@ts were different, including tmaperature, sample pH, buffers,
und means ot applying the buffer: te the column,

The celnmx consisted of a Pyrex tube (0,9 cm, x 25 cm,) having a
perous disc sealed near the beveled delivery tip, The resin was pzrepared
and poured as for the 100-cm, colnmm; !r, it was not essential
that the resin be removed after each run because there was no change in
the temperature (25° C) or radical change in the ionic strength of the
bnffers,The

reein was regenerated after each run hy ruzming appreximately
X30 ml, of 0,2 N HaOH fer cleaning, follemed with 100 ml, of buffer

containing BRIJ·—35, ill smplss placed on the column were edjusted to
pf! 5,0 in this investigation•
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For convenience, the 3 buffers (Table 10) used for eluting the
samples from the column were placed in separate separatory fuzmels
to speed the change of buffers. One-ml. samples were collected by
the fracticn collector for amino acid analysis.

äince two of the buffers used were et an undesirable pt! for the
saadamm ninhydrin color reacticn (pH 5.0), it was necessary tc adjust
those fractions to pH 5.0 hy addixm 0.05 ml. of 0.5 N HC1 per ml. of
buffer at pH 6.8, and 0.05 ml. of 2.0 N HC1 per ml. of buffer at pH 6.5. _

The retenticn volume of this column was 6 ml.
(

The ehortness of the l5··cm. column presented another problem net
fmmd in the 100-cm. column. The buffer flow through the 15·-cm.
column was decressed to e. minixmm of 1 ml. per 8 xsinutes to obtain
sharp separation cf the smino acids.

This was acccmplished by two ans: adjusting the length of the
separatory fzmnel tc reduce or increase the pressure head on the
column, and by filing elite haliway around the stopcock from the
emma (as diaarem, Figure 3), making it possible tc reduce the flow
of buffer from 50 ml. per hour to I. ml. per hour. After pipetting a
2··ml. sample (ph {4+.0, containing about 6 M. of meine acids) cute
the colum, the mmc acids were eluted from the column using 3 buffers
(Table 10). The acid mine scids were elsted from the colum in the
first 25 l··ml. fractions with the first buffer, pH 5.0, forming
twopeak:.The first peak contained all of the amino scid: with the exception
of tyrosine and phenylalanine, which cm off on the second peak.

»I
g _
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Buffer ExitOPERATION -
By filing the groove in the stopcock, as shown in Section A—·A, it was
possible to control the flow of buffer from the 15-cm. column, as shown

l€ft•

Adjustment of Stopcock

Figure 3
I
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-·Thenext mine acids oluted from the celunm included tx-yptophan,
histidine, and. lyeine, followed by ammonia, which were elutod with
approccimtely 75 fractions using the phosphate buffer pH 6•8, leaving
only arginine to be eluted with the citrste buffer at ph 6,5•

Analysis of Factions Eluted fx-om Ghrcmatograplv Gelumnsz
The analysis of fractione frm both colwsns was similar, accept

with regard to the size of sample and the adjut of the pH of
all fractiono collected from the l5···om• column with the acception ot
those fraotione eluted with the first buffer,

A 1,5···ml• fractiax was obtained farm the 100-cn, celmmm and 1,0-·ml•
fraction from the 15-cm•columnThe

analysis of the fractions was oarried out in the following
mannerz

Whenever possible, ss soon as 50 tubes were filled, they were
plaoed in a wire rock and adjusted to the proper pH if necessary, which
was followwd by the addition ef 1,0 ml, ot ninhydrin solution to each
tubo• The rack (holding the 50 tube:} was shaken (about 10 sammle),
heatod for exactly 15 minutes in a beiläng water both, cooled in a
cold water bath, and diluted to 7,0 ml, with one to one methanolwater
mixture• After each tube was ehaken, the optical density was detemined
on a "Spoctx·onic 3)** colorimoter, using two wavelmgths (MO mp for
proline and 570 mp for the other amino ac:Ld§•

M
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TABLE 11

STANDARD COLOR YIELD3 0F AHIN0 ACIDS (AVERAGE OF 3 DETEE4IR°ATIw€S)*

E Q .,« = w ¥ P -1.
.AminoAcid This report Gill ll.

Aspartio acid 0.159 0.159
Thrcauina 0.189 0.173
Scriue 0.150 0.164
Praline 0.912 P

0.865
Glutamic acid 0.3219 0.169
Glyciaa 4 0.12 0.175
Alanina 0.11.3 0.164
Valinc 0.192 0.188
Cyatina 0.384 0.378
Isolsucina 0.208 0.190
Lsucino 0.239 0.190
Tyrasino 0.303 0.129
Phanylalaninc 0.282 0.155
Lysine 0.235 0.165
Histidina

P
0.278 0.188

Argiuine 0.323 0.139
mx, mas — ·· —·

Micramalcs of amino acid pcr optical dczxsity mit (100·-cm. column).1
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TABLE 12

STANBARD OOLOH YIELDS OF AMIH0 ACIDS UF 3 @TE.HHINATIOB18)*

Amino Acid Micromolca por 0. D. Unit

Hist-idine 0.!+36
Lysinc 0.386
Argininc 6.4+67

* Micromolos of amino acid por optical dmsity unit (15-cm. column).

I

I

I
I
I

I
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Upon reacting with ninhydrin, all of the amino acide gave a blue
color, with the exception of proline which gave a yallowieh—hrown
color, All reagente were added to the tubes with a hand—operated
“continuoue pipette“ (Table l, p, 13), As a means of checking the
factors (nicromoles of amino acid per O, D, unit) obtained from the
standard solution, Gill'a factors are used in Table ll fer compariaon•
The only differencea between the rune were the buffers and the
addition of Douex~5ü x.5 to resin need by Gill (lt),

Galculatiom

Galculatien of the column chroatography data required the develop-
ment of standard fractiona (Figures A and 5) to repreaent each amino
acid ae mieronclos of amdno acid per optical density unit (shown in
Tables ll and 12), Development of the standard factors involved
running a known amino acid eolutio through the column, totaling the
optical denaities for each peak, aubtracting the blank O, D, readings,
and dividing the figure (0, D,'s) obtaincd into the micromclea ef
amino acid in te etanard sample analyaed on the chromatography
column illuetrated below:

· gf gjga nw
Tha unkncn calculatiene included totaling of O, D, reading

(Figure 6), aubtraction of the blank 0, D,*s (number of tubes in peak
x the O, D, readings in the imediate area cf the peak), which
wasmnltiplidby the amino acid factors, giving the micrograme of amino
acidpresent,p
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Total 0. D• Reading ·· Total 0, D• Blank Reading =¤ Total 0• B•

Reading for Peak x Factor (From Standard) ¤ }iicrog·ane ef

Amino acid Present

Then, multiply the m.crogz—aee ef amino acid obtained above by the per cent

nitrogen of the amino acid being considered, giving the microgreme of

emino acid nitrogen which in tum ie divided hy the total nitrogen in

the sample x 100, thue converting the reeulte to per cent nitrcgem

Mm. amino acidxper centh inamino acid•mn¤• amnoaoidh

1oox·re1·¤en„n aa eneeaem
Results: A

The data obtained from the Stein and Moore chromatographic

techniques (Table 13) gave a more complete insight into the amino

acid content of the chinchilla fur than the data from the micrebielogioal

aeeaye which did not include all of the mine acide•

The total nitrogen eocounted for in the chend fur van 93•0'9%

and in the normal fur 90•!+Ü%•

The only differenoee in the amino acid content of the two Pure

(with reference to the 3.00-·m• column) were found in thebasicacide,

ae indicated in Table 13, Two aanino acide (lyeine, ZJTS5 N,

chend; 6•'73$ N, nomal; and argnine, 2•55% N, chend; 3•lJ$ N, normal)

were lower in the chend fur than in the normal tur; however, one aminc

acid (hietidine, 2•69% N, chend; 1•9l+;'ä N, normal) was higher in the

chend fur than in the norm}. fun

R
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1+7TABLE 13

AHIN0 ACID CMPGSHICN OF NWA!. AED CPEWED FUER ANALYSIS(rxcrmcs von ALL comm mmsns mx AVERAH or 2 +¤¤~m1.rsas)·»

Amino Acid l00·cm+ 100-·cm+ 15-cm+
colum colmm colum column

Asportic acid 3+22 3+13
Threcnine 1++11+ 1++08
Scrine 7+52 7+10
Proline 5+17 5+67
Glutamic acid 839 8+58
Glycina 5+1+9 5+25

I

Alauixxa 3+26
I

3+27
Valine 3+23 2+73
Gystinc 10+71 10+So
Isoloucine 2+21+

3
133.

Leucinc 6+11+ 5+55
Tyroaine 2+08 2+25

Phmylnlmim · 1+63 1+71

Lyeine 2+1+8 3+70 6+73 1++50

Hiatidino 2.+69 3+1+0 1+91+ 2+60
Aräninc 2+55 1+90 3+11 2+00 I

Amrmia ßä EAE Edi 15+.51 I
Par Gent ofTotalNitmogem

Accountod I
For 93+63 93+09 95+08 90+1+G

I

* Amino acid nitrogm an psr cent cf total nit1·ogcn+I
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Since the basic amino acid peaks obtained in the 100-cm. column
were rather fl.at, the l5·-cm. column, desigxed for the deteminaticm
ot basic mine scids, was enpleyed.

The data obtained from the l5··cm. column show similar results to
those from the 1.00-cm. column, showing the lyeine (3.70% N, chend;
A.50?ä 2%, normal) amd argiuine (1.90% N, chewed; 2.00% N, normal) content
lower in the chend Zur, while histidine (3•l+0% P2, chewed; 2.60% h,

nemal) was higher in the chewed fur.

Since the basic mine acid: appeared to very between the two
fur types (chend end normal), a number of enalyses were detemined
using the 15-em. column, indieating that lysine varied more than the

other basic me acide. The enalyses were tested statietically
using the ***6** test (1.5). The data from three determinatione for each

fur type were ccllected end analyeed stetistically with 5 degees of
freedom. The per cent lysine nitrogen in the chewed fur melyses was

3.7%. 3.55%, md 3.90%, while the per cent lyeäne nitrogen in the
normal fur was !•.85%, l+•50%, and k•27'%, reepectively.

The chewed fur proud te be sigxificautly lower in the lysine at
the 2.5% level. Other diftere-nces in amim acid compoaition were not
ovaluated statisticallp

N
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III, DISGUSSION I

IThe cbeervation from the Florida Experimt Station (1)invclvingthe
turchewing ayndrome of the rabbit, which was associated with

adeficiencyof sulfatc or sulfnr amino acids, was ruled out as a means ;
of correcting the chinchilla eyndrome by Kings (2) investigation, I

The data presented in Table ll, stmariee the primary effort of the I

investigationr whether the two fur types were compoeed of different
amounts of amino acids,

The results indicated that the chemd mr contained only about half
ae nach lyeine ae the normal fur; argnine was only slightly lower in
the chewed fur; however, hietidine was higaer in the chewed fur than in
the normal fur, Average difference: in the amount: of valine, lewcine,
iscleucine, and tyrosine (Table 13) did not appear tc be sigificant,

Not only were the data for the basic mine acids substantiated
by all three methods used for determining the amino acids, but the lysino
level was shown to be significantly lower in the chswed fur by the "t*'
test et the 2,5% level, In general, the microbiological data indicated I
a higher nitrogen level for each smino acid than was cbtained from the

I

column fractions, lf the same number of amino acida had been determined
with the miorobiological aesays as by column fractions, the total per
cent of nitrogen probably would have bm well over 100 per cent, also,
there was a reepectable degree of conaistency within far types with I
reference to method changes, Fer example, in the chewed fur,serinewas

7,5% nitrogen by colum analysis and 9,l;% nitrcgen bymicrobielog.calaesay,
while the normal hu- eerine content was 7,10% nitrogen by column I
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TABIE 11, I
I

www OF AMIN0 ACID CGGOSITION OF NOHAAL AND CI—IEI»0€‘.0 CHINCHIILA FOR*

I
Amina Acid 100-cm, l5··cm, 100-cm, l5·~cm, Icolrma column column caluxm I

Aapartic acid 3,22 3,13 9,2 10,3
Thracnina 1,,11, 1,,08 6,0 5,7
Serinc 7,52 7,10 9,1,
8,3Praline5,17 5,67 5,1, 5,5
Glutamic acid 8,99 8,58 10,9 9,3 IGlycine 5,1,9 5,25 5,0
1,,1Alanina3,% 3,27 ·· ·· ··
··Valina3,23 2,73 3,8 2,7 I
Cyatina 10,71 10,50 11,0 10,5
Iaalaucina 2,2, 1,91 3,1, 3,2 1

Leucinc 6,11, 5,55 7,9 6,7
Tyraainc 2,08 2,25 ·· ·· ··
··Phanylalanixza1,63 1,71 1,7 2,5 ILyaina 2,1,8 3,70 6,73 1,,50 3,56,2Hiatidinc2,69 3,1,0 ” 1,91, 2,60 3,5 2,8 I
Arginino 2,55 1,90 3,11 2,00 2,5 5,1, I
www 22,ü EE 21,.21 12,.21 ..2:..:: ...2..: I
Par Cant af

1Total Nitrogm
Accazmtad Far 93,63 93,09 95,08 90,1,0 83,2 83,2 I
‘* Amino acid nitrogan ac par cont af total nitmgm,I
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analysis and 8-,30% nitrogsn hy miorobiological asssy, iudioeting the
results between the methods vers only rslatively comperablm

For some unknom reason, the miorobiolomoal assays fer espartic
acid were throefold greater than those obtained from the colurm
technique,

As the investigation proceeded, s number of problems aross
concerning the methods,

The organimus used for the microbiologiosl asssye became sluggish,
failing to rsspond rapidly, even when transferred to a new medium,
until new stock media were used for maintaining the stock culture,

Another modification involved the use of a miniusm smowmt of
sample (2 mle) roeulting in an appreoiable reduction in the cost ot
the experimental operation, Also, the 2-·ml• sample redueed the time
required for prepsretion ot the sample by one-·fifth, using the Cannon
dispenser, The diftioulty encountered titrating colored solutions
was overoome, using the Cannon dispenser es an electromstrio titrator,
in the messer described by Henderson and Shell (ll)•

Although the basic outldne of the investigation included the nee
of the chrosmtoyaphic technique, the diffioulty of rsproducing the
results within plus er minus, miorobiologioally, made it imperative
that another method be adopted to verify the lysine, ae well es the
other amino acid data, For sammle, the data. from three detsrminations 1
of lysine (5,1% N, 7,3% N, and 6,% N) and prolino (6,6% N, 7,6% N, and 1
7,965 N) indicate the wide variation between microbielogioal assay runs, 1

1
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As the investigation procoeded, a number of problems ware encountered
concerning the chromatographic techniques. To obtain a complete
eeparation, es well es sharper peaks, of tyrosine and phenylalanine,
Dowex-50 x 5 was added at the rate of l to lO• The eignificance
of produeing huffers meeting the rigid requirements of the established
methods was discovered in the 100-·cm• colxmx moeedure whm velins er
cyctine seemsd to diseppeaxu From Moore and Stein (6), it eas
learned that a ph change in the first decimal place below ph 3.,1 may
sluts oystine before valine and that cystine will emerge from the coluzm
after valine with a ph increase of one-·tenth from 3•l• Adjustmsnt of the
buffer of pH 3•l indicated that cystine had merely overlapped the valine
peak, hence seither had d.5.sappeared•

Although the original procedure required the use of pressure for
the 100-·cm• coluxm and vacuum for operation of the 15···em• column te
control the flow rate of the eluting huffers, neither were used• It
was not necessary to adjust the flow of the l0O··em. column, hut the
lS··cm• column flow rate was controlled by the use of a filed stopcoclu
It was also noted that incomplete breaking of the resin used in the
ltlü-cm. colmn resulted in an abnomally fast flow of the column.
Adjustment of the sample ph below that of the first eluting buffer was
essential to hold the swle intact near the surface cf the resin
until the entire sample was washed into the resin, therehy obtaining

1eharper pea!·:s• A pH meter (Beckman) was used in place of the ”B‘y=drion*•
1

paper advoceted hy Moore and Stein (7): m’Proving the duplicstion of 1
runs with both column znethodm
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—Ingeneral, the lower the pH and molarity of the buffer, the 1

slower the anino acids were eluted and the higher the pH and molarity,
the faster they were eluted from the colwmu Also, by increeeing
the molarity, sloeer flow of buf.ers was ohtained without an increase
in pH• Other means of increaaing flow rates without broadening peahs
include the use of a detergent (BRIJ···3S) end an increase in temperature
in the 100-cm• column after the emergence of eerine•

Since several runs were required to obtain basic aminc acid data
with the microbiclogical assays md the 100-cm, coluzm, further
evidence was obtained using the l5·cm• column to eenfim the basic
amino acid daten The results obtaaned from the 15-cm. colum not only
completed the basic mine acid data but also confirmed the lysine
difference in the two furs which was suggested in the other two methods
(Table lZ•»)•

Another interesting phenomsnon was the per cent of nitrogen found
in the human (Table 1) obtained from the hydrclysis ef the fur sanmlem
The humin from the chewed fur samples contained a c·onsi.stently higher
percentagc cf the total nitrogm than the humin of normal fur hydrolyzatm
Whether this is a reflwtion of differencee in tryptophan levels is not
certaim
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Amino ecids were determined in two types of chinehilla. fur
(chewsd and normal), using three methods fer snalysim The methods
included micrcbiologiosl seeaye of Ba1·t¤n··t*z·i@:t (5) and tue oolum
ohrematography techniques of Hoore and Stein (7, @)•

The data obtsined from this investigation indioate that of the
16 mine acids analysed, only one (lysine) was forum te be sigxitiosntly
lover in the chewed fur, es indiceted by the **1;** test. This
difference between the nermal and chewd fur was sigzifioant at the
2•5% 1evel• Also, arginine was lewer end histidine was higher in the
ohewed fur than in the normal fur, but these difference: were
netcenspieuoum

In general, the miorehiolegcal analyees were more time censuming
end less reproducible the ohr¤matog·aphic anelyeim With the

1 exception of preline, glycine, and leuoine, higher values were ebtained
fer the mine aoids using the miorobiologiesl methode than with the ‘

eoluzm frectionm The greatest diffieulty was enoountered in analyzing
the basic emino ecide•

1
1
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